
Smart move grabbing these crazy easy ways to start your
gratitude practice!
 
Gratitude has helped me through difficult times ranging from my
dad's unexpected death to trying days at home with my toddler.
 
I know starting a gratitude practice can feel intimidating. That's
why I created a printable gratitude and affirmations coloring book!
 
Coloring is an easy, low-pressure way to improve your gratitude
practice.  It removes the fear of the blank page and allows you to
relax as you color.
 
You can download your copy of the gratitudes & affirmations
coloring book FREE when you hit the big purple button below!
 

What's Next?

natashalh.com

Get your coloring book for
free here

PS- if the link isn't clicking for you, go here: https://the-artisan-
life.ck.page/60b91d88b6 

https://the-artisan-life.ck.page/60b91d88b6
http://bit.ly/2E1gPowahttps:/the-artisan-life.ck.page/60b91d88b6
https://the-artisan-life.ck.page/60b91d88b6


5 CRAZY EASY WAYS TO START YOUR 
GRATITUDE PRACTICE

1. Start with something small. 

Changing your mindset is a process. Just like you probably wouldn’t sign up for a a 5k 

before you ran a marathon, you need to start training your brain with small steps in the 

desired direction. As you begin your gratitude practice, start by consciously being 

grateful for just one thing, no matter how small or insignificant it seems

 

2. Write it down. 

Once you’ve started to develop the gratitude habit, you’re ready to get writing! Writing 

what you’re grateful helps you even more than mentally listing gratitudes because it 

gets your body physically involved and you have a written record to look back at 

whenever you feel down. 

 

3. Develop a routine. 

New habits work best when you tie them to something you already do. Pick a time of 

day when you’ll write your gratitudes down (or go over them in your mind). Any time of 

day can work, so pick what works best for you. A few popular times include: right after 

waking up, while eating breakfast, after brushing your teeth, at lunch, or right before 

bed. 

 

4. Don’t judge yourself when you have a hard time feeling grateful. 

My biggest pet peeve is when people say “it could always be worse.” Yes, technically, 

it could, but just like no one has ever calmed down because someone said “Oh, calm 

down,” no one has ever felt more grateful because someone tried to guilt or shame 

them into it. Some days are harder than others - don’t make yourself feel even worse 

by judging yourself when you’re having a difficult day. 

 

5. Share your appreciations and thanks with others. 

Verbally express thanks, gratitude, and appreciation to those around you on a daily 

basis. You’ll love how great it feels! Thank whoever makes the morning coffee at work, 

for example, or tell someone that you noticed and appreciate something they did. 

Instead of starting a conversation by complaining, try opening with an appreciation 

whenever you can. Comment on how blue the sky is, how nice it is to see spring 

flowers, how needed this rainfall is, how lovely the fall leaves are, etc. It will change 

the entire mood of the conversation for the better!

From Natasha - The Artisan Life https://www.natashalh.com
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